CMA
Week:

It’s A Love Story
C
ountry music’s budding romance with a new generation of
artists seemed to bloom in full at the 43rd Annual CMA
Awards. Taylor Swift became the youngest Entertainer of the
Year, while Group Lady Antebellum, Duo Sugarland, New Artist Darius

Rucker, Song writers Jamey Johnson and James Otto (with Lee Thomas
Miller) and an explosive performance from Zac Brown Band helped
put a fresh, if less familiar, face on the genre. Pictures from the week
and the recollections of CMA Broadcast Award winners tell the tale:

with
a
bullet
this year’s

radio winners
Gator and the StyckMan

Gator Harrison, Greg “StyckMan” Owens
Small Market Personality, WGSQ/Cookeville, TN
GH: We’re huge fans of country music, and working in our
hometown station we just get to play it. But when you’re a
winner at the CMA Awards, sitting near the artists and industry
folks who make this music, for the first time you really get to
feel like you’re a part of something you’re passionate about.
SM: To come each day to do
what you love and make an
idiot of myself, which is what
I do, and then get an award for
Gator Harrison
it? That’s crazy.
and StyckMan
GH: Mid-show, Clay Walker says,
“Hey, Gator! Just want to tell you, ‘Congratulations.’” I’m sitting
there going, “Clay Walker knows who I am?” You’re thinking,
“Oh, hey, there’s Brooks & Dunn. Rodney Atkins is in front of
me. Lady Antebellum just won, and they’re sitting next to me.
What the crap am I doing here?” Everyone at CMA does such a
great job making the radio geeks feel like we’re celebrities, too.
SM: Two years ago I got to pee with Bill Anderson on my
left and Randy Travis on my right. They must have had security a little tighter this year. Backstage, Carrie Underwood
went by and said, “Congratulations, guys.” I’d like to clarify
that she is, in fact, that hot in person.
GH: And for Kix Brooks to reach his hand out and go, “Hey,
congratulations,” means a lot. Of all his accomplishments,
you can tell he has an appreciation and now an understanding of being a radio guy.

Royce Lurks: Universal Music Group/
Nashville execs cheer Song of the Year
winner Jamey Johnson at the label
group’s party. Pictured (l-r) are EVP/GM
Ken Robold, Chairman Luke Lewis, Johnson and VP/A&R Brian Wright.

Jack Ryan

Medium Market Personality,
WIVK/Knoxville

Thank The Academy: NARAS President Neil Portnow
(l) joins Warner Music/Nashville President John
Esposito at the WMGN soiree.

I Won To You: Capitol’s Mike
Dungan (l) and Lady Antebellum’s
(l-r) Charles Kelley, Hillary Scott
and Dave Haywood celebrate the
trio’s Group and Single wins at
the label’s after-party.

“For a night guy to beat all
these morning shows after
being nominated five years
Jack Ryan
in a row, I was beginning to
think, ‘This may not happen.’
You’re walking around, seeing the biggest names in country
music and the business. Sitting across from Reba during the
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interviews, I actually got nervous. It was neat to see cool
showcases like Jessica Harp, The Band Perry and 15-yearold Tyler Dickerson. It’s been surreal: Walking the red carpet, being onstage and backstage, having my three seconds
on national TV, seeing your name on the TelePrompTer being read by Love And Theft. And Lady Antebellum’s sitting
behind us! And they’re congratulating me! It’s going to be
hard to go home after this week. How can you top this?”

Jim, Deb & Kevin

Jim Denny, Deborah Honeycutt, Kevin Freeman
Large Market Personality, WFMS/Indianapolis

Group Of The Year: The Big Machine,
Valory and Republic Nashville staffs and
artists gather to toast their big night.

Remote Access: KFRG/Riverside staffers grab a photo with Tim
McGraw at the Premiere Radio remotes. Pictured (l-r) are morning
co-host Tommy Carrera, McGraw, morning co-host Scott Ward and
producer “JB” Brandon Castillo.

KF: This year, Deb was Twittering and taking pictures,
so our listeners were able to be a part of the show more
than ever before.
DH: They were able to “see” from our perspective.
Rodney Atkins is right behind us, and there’s Brooks
& Dunn, Clay Walker, George Strait, Keith and Nicole.
Keith had what looked like slippers with a skull and
crossbones on them. It was
neat to get a closer view of
what people wear, so our
listeners were able to almost
feel like they were right there,
too. The stars were texting
Jim Denny, Deb Honeycutt
as well, snapping photos; we
& Kevin Freeman
were all doing it.
JD: Backstage you can always tell the DJs, as there’s never a
moment of silence!
KF: And they all laugh at their own jokes. Of course, there’s
that young upstart DJ known as, what, Kix Brooks? We
were showing him how to hang with the DJs.
JD: I said, “Hey, you’ve come over to the dark side.” It was
neat having him back there with us.
KF: As we checked out, Deb pointed out that I didn’t have
my trophy with me. I had left it in the hotel room! So we had
to go back down to the front desk and have a new key made
so I could back and get it.
JD: Ten years ago, I was keeping a CMA award at home
for someone, and stood in front of the mirror and practiced with it. I know it sounds silly, but that’s how much
it meant.
DH: I took mine out at the hotel and put it on the fridge. I ran
my thumb across our names etched in the glass, and thought,
“That’s pretty cool.”
JD: We’re standing in line at a cash bar. Justin Moore is
right behind me, and says, “Oh, I left my money back
in the room.” I said, “Well, I’ll buy you a beer.” I then
realized all I had was a twenty, but I’d already offered.
He said, “No, no.” I said, “Go ahead. Someday you’ll be
a superstar and you’ll have a boat in my driveway.” He
took it, and was very appreciative, too.

The Cornbread Morning Show

Alive And Well: Kenny Chesney (l) and
Dave Matthews perform “I’m Alive.”

We’re Honored To
Be In Your Category:
Sugarland accept Duo
of the Year, with a nod
to Brooks & Dunn.

Need For Speed:
The Zac Brown
Band’s namesake rattles the
rafters during the
group’s frenetic
version of “The
Devil Went Down
To Georgia.”

I’mma Let You Finish: Carrie Underwood, Little Jimmy Dickens (c)
and Brad Paisley debate the Video award.
Alright: Darius Rucker
accepts New Artist Of
The Year.
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Cornbread, Pat James, Producer Annie (Henson), Father Harry
(Harry Schroeder), and ‘Captain Mac’ (Mac Douglas)
Major Market Personality, WIL/St. Louis

CB: It all seems like a dream.
PJ: A lot of people think we get to go backstage and do
all this fun stuff all the time, but we really don’t because
we’re giving that stuff away to our listeners all the time.
It’s kind of nice to get treated
like a celebrity.
AH: We actually had better
seats than Brooks & Dunn and
Rascal Flatts.
CB: Our management set up
The Cornbread
a great surprise party at John
Morning Show
Rich’s bar downtown. We walk
in and Gretchen Wilson’s handing us a beer. Justin Moore was
there and so was St. Louis Cardinals trainer Barry Weinberg,
who loves country. We were late because we stopped for a
pork chop in Paducah, and missed John by five minutes. Our
MD Danny Montana scored tickets to Taylor Swift’s classy
after-party, which had the most incredible risotto.
AH: I preferred the cheesecake pops.
PJ: I preferred the free booze.
CB: But nothing can beat the actual CMAs. In an interview
that day, I gave Brad Paisley an idea to pull a Kanye on
Taylor Swift. I don’t know if he stole the idea, but it was
good! When Taylor thanked everyone for not coming up
onstage, the thought crossed my mind to run up there, but
my wife grabbed me.
PJ: I’m keeping my award in the bathroom.
CB: You know that pointy top? No disrespect, but a roll of
toilet paper fits right on that puppy just perfect.
AH: It says, “Property of the CMA,” so if I were to lose it at a
garage sale, I know where to go get it because it reverts back
to them or my family.
CB: We liked hearing ourselves mentioned because we had
like 18 names to recognize.
AH: They said them twice, so the slide was up there forever.
CB: Next time, we’re going to make up five new members
of the morning show with long Italian names so we’ll get
about a half-hour of airtime. We’ve won for Medium and
Major Market, so we’re moving to Paducah to try to win
for Small Market next.

CMA Quote Book
“I have such a gratefulness
for the people who have been
open-minded toward me.”
–Taylor Swift, backstage

“This is a record I made with
my heart. I would have made
it in my basement.”
–Darius Rucker, backstage

“We both thought they were
going to get it.”
–Jennifer Nettles on
Sugarland’s Duo win over
Brooks & Dunn

“And how were we?
We were awesome.”
–Carrie Underwood on
hosting with Paisley

“I never thought y’all would
let me even come to stuff
like this.”
–Jamey Johnson accepting
Song of the Year

“I could not believe they
went for it.”
–Brad Paisley on pitching
the idea of Little Jimmy
Dickens’ Kanye moment
to CMA show producers

“I’m just excited to be at
the CMA Awards. Aren’t you
excited to be at the CMA
Awards tonight?”
–Swift deflecting a press
room question about the
evening’s Kanye West jokes
“They all know how
to entertain.”
–Barbara Mandrell on
country’s female artists
“And a child shall lead them.”
–Brad Paisley, backstage,
on Swift’s big night

Kix Brooks

American Country Countdown, National Personality
As a huge fan of all the radio guys, this was very humbling for me. That sounds like something I would say, but
it’s something I really mean,
especially trying in a short time
to get a handle on the things
they do that make listeners
so comfortable and enjoy the
music. It’s such an art form. I
was really nervous – nobody
Kix Brooks
appreciates more how good
they are and how much I can learn from them, and it was a
treat getting to share the stage with them. And I’m so proud
of the people at ACC. As artists, we’re the ultimate country
fans. The joy of being in the country community is hearing
those stories, being backstage, going to parties with George
and Reba, and then to get to go on the radio and say, “You
won’t believe what happened this week!”

WKSF/Asheville, NC
Small Market Station

“In my 17 years of Country, I’d never been to the CMA
Awards,” says PD Jeff Davis. “CMA treated us magnificently: To be in the sixth row
instead of on the couch, I
thought, ‘Is this really where
we’re supposed to be sitting?’
Seeing our station on-screen
was overwhelming, after years
of hard work at Kiss Country
Jeff Davis
and sister WWNC, which goes
back to 1927. Those guys preceding us laid the foundation; it’s their award as much as ours. Leaving the Palm,
we ran into Phil Vassar. My wife’s a big fan, and if I
hadn’t stopped him to get a picture, I’d be in divorce court
now. Our staff will be fighting to take this award home and
sleep with it under their pillow.”

KUZZ/Bakersfield

Medium Market Station
“This is the first award we’ve won since Buck passed
away, so this one really means a lot,” says CEO/GM Mel
Owens. “It was a great show,
and the CMA takes such good
care of you. We enjoyed the
post-Awards party, where
Jonathan Singleton was very
good. This is our third award
Mel Owens
[1998, 2002], and they’re
kept in a lobby display case
so visitors can see them. On the plane, when asked why
were going to Nashville, my wife mentioned that we
won Station of the Year, and everybody around us turned
around, said congratulations and got pretty excited for
us. We have such a wonderful staff – they work very
hard, and we were so excited about winning. This one
was for Buck.”

Legends Of The Hall:
Martina McBride and
George Strait perform
“I Was Country When
Country Wasn’t Cool”
in tribute to Hall of
Fame inductee Barbara
Mandrell (top right), with
an assist from inductee
Charlie McCoy (right).

KYGO/Denver

Major Market Station

I Rock The Line:
Vince Gill (l) and
Chris Daughtry
perform Daughtry’s
“Tennessee Line.”
Write On The Money:
BMI honored songwriters at its annual
awards dinner the
night before the
CMAs. Pictured (l-r)
are BMI Pres./CEO
Del Bryant, Icon
honoree Kris Kristofferson, Song of
the Year winner Taylor Swift, Songwriter
of the Year winner
Bobby Pinson and
BMI VP/WriterPublisher Relations
Jody Williams.
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“I don’t want to recover from it,” says PD Joel Burke.
“For the first time, the radio winners were brought
onstage individually. We’re
backstage, and when I heard
Love And Theft introduce us,
I just kept thinking, ‘Keep it
together, man.’ When they
announced the radio winners,
the first text I got was from
Joel Burke
Dierks Bentley: ‘Hey, dude,
saw you on television. Congratulations – well-deserved.’
And for the next 10 minutes we texted back and forth;
it’s very surreal. KYGO is coming up on its 30th year,
and this was one of the greatest weeks in the history of
the station. [With the 2009 Marconi and third Station
CMA], we’re at a level of momentum I don’t ever recall
us having in my nine years here.”

WUBE/Cincinnati
Large Market Station

“Our three young daughters are fanatic Taylor Swift fans,”
says VP/GM Mike Fredrick, “and we got great pictures with
her. My wife Nicole, a Girl Scout
leader for our two oldest, asked
Taylor if she’d been a Girl Scout.
Taylor said, ‘Oh, yeah, and my
mom was a troop leader.’ Nicole
got to talk with Taylor’s mom
and recognize her on the incredMike Fredrick
ible role model Taylor’s been to
young women. It was the thrill of a lifetime to be among other
great stations and the stars we play every day. But I’m just the
front man accepting for the team that’s done such an outstanding job. I wish I could’ve brought ‘em all with me because
they’re really the ones who earned and deserved it.”

